
over the 'ine. It is understood that one occupied by the Rev. Thoe. Muir, Rev. & A. A., Angus McLean' who has acted 
Of the principal reasons for Mr. Hill’s E. Robson also occupying a scat on the as vice-president for the ÿast 12 months 
visit was the proposition for joining the platform. During the evening both gen- was nominated and elected president for 
tracks of his read with those of the C. tlemen, in the course of speeches, bore the coming year. The pogit.on of vce- 
P. R., and that the project is reasonably strong testimony to the esteem in which president was balloted for, there L*. ;ug 
sure of materializing. Mr. XVijson was held by all classes, and two nominations, viz., Dr.’.VI. S. Wade

Fifteen patients are undergoing treat- the sorrow felt upon all sides at his de- : and W. F. Wood. The former was elect- 
ment at the general hospital: The house parture. An address was presented to ] ed by a majority of three votes. T. H.

Ltemingi was unanimously re-ekuted 
secretary, and J. N. Moore treasurer.

Ed. Dupont appeared before J. P.’s 
R. H. Lee and D. H. CamjbeQl on. Tues
day to answer to the charge of making 
an assault, upon J. H. Russell, occasion
ing ham bodily harm, at the Montreal 
house yesterday afternoon. F. J. Fni- 
ton appeared for the defendant and W. 
H.' Whittaker for the plaintiff. At the 
request of the former the case was ad
journed till 2 o’clock. The court was 
crowded. Mr. Whittaker informed the 
court that the plaintiff had decided to 
change the change to one of common 
assaut*. The defendant pleaded guilty 
and was fined $10 and costs, and bound 
over in three sureties of $100 each to 
keep the peace for 12 months.

vice-president, F. H. McKenzie; secre
tary and treasurer, B. F. Petdh; musical 
instructor and director, A. W. Bennett; 
assistant, Mr. Maynard, and advance 
agent, F. R. Ekles. The executive com
mittee is composed of T. B. Winnett and 
C. H. Archibald. Other members of 
the club are: W. H. Lase'.l, R. N. L. 
Brown, Rev. Duncan Campbell, Frank
A. Meliis, George S. McKenzie, Rey. 
R. W. Trotter, Percy Biggart and Rev.
B. H. Balderston.

44+â*âM* Phaiden, Grant, Neelands, Barker, Bax-

r^roVincig iter.
A very representative meeting of for

mer supporters of Mr. Joseph Martin» 
M.P.P. for Vancouver city, took place on 
Monday evening, "at the office of the sec
retary, Mr. Thomas Mathews. Colonel 
Fa'Jk. Warren, occupied; the chair, the 
business transacted; being very much to 
the point/ as miiy be judged from the 
following resolution passed:, which, sig
nificant as it is An its verbiage, is on- ‘ 

f derstood to be a good' indication of the 
sentiment that is more or less general 

Medical Health Officer Maclean, in his throughout the constituency and prov- 
annu-al report, says: The death roll of ince: “We, the undersigned, who were 
11*99 numbered 314; that of 1898 was supporters of the Hon. Joseph Martin., 
2(57; rf 1897, 220. As usual, tuberculosis at the last provincial election, desire, to 
(phthisis, consumption!) heads the list express our disapprobation of hie pre- 
with the number of 47, about 63 per sent conduct. We desire to direct his 
cent, of the whole mortality from infec- attention to the fart that he wtis eléet- 
lious diseases, and 11.7 per cent, of the ed to oppose the late Turner government, 
total number bf deaths from all causes, and that, in allying hdmse’.f with the 
These per cent ages in 1898 were respec- Turner party, he has betrayed the trust 
lively fifty-one and four; in 1897, about reposed in him. by the doctors- of V'aR- 
cigbty and eleven, corresponding to the couver. Further, we earnestly protest , 
respective annual numbers of 25 and n$Kinst bis present course in the Legis- 
23. The yearly total of deaths from, tu- lative Assembly, as being a deliberate 
berculoeis is in reality much higher than attempt to destroy the party whom he 
that credited to it.
cases of infectious disease reported dur- longer recognize him' as the representa- 
"ing the last year. The majority of the tive of our political opinion.’’ Copies of 
typhoid fever eases reported came in or the above resolution will be left a* the. 
'were brought from outside the city lim- offices of the city newspapers for signa
ls; a few from up North; a considerable *nre by all who are in accord with its 
number from Stevenston and other fish- sentiment*.—News Advertiser, 
vanning localities, including several Pa&eVhgers who came in on Tuesday’s 
Chinese and Japanese; one or two from train from the Blast say that the mud
neighboring cities; some from logging *Mde t>n the line near Agassiz is nearly 
camps, etc.; along the Fraser river, etc., all cleared away, and in- a couple of 
Very few cases were reported as having days there will not be enough of it left 
tiegun their illness or having had their to catch the notice of passers-by. 
origin in .the city proper. The mortality i A n<Av fire alarm was put In. yester- 
irt the year from the reported infections daff at the police station, so that In 
diseases has been small. Excluding ty- future alarms will be sounded there as 
phoid fever, which numbered in deaths soon 'a$ they are in the fire halls them- 
18, it has amounted .to seven. In 1898 selves, 
it was seven also, and the sa.me number 

. .gave also the typhoid fever mortality 
for that year.

ews.
i
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physician has been compelled1 to refuse the departing clergyman.
The foundation or site work for the several eases during the past week Monday was nomination day in con- 

house of the Cascade Water Pow- through httk of accommodation. nqction with the municipal government,
The proya t of establishing a high anid the result was the return of the

school in iNelsou- will, have a strong mayor and aldermen who served through
supporter in the person of Inspector ■ 1809 by acclamation. Mayor Megiw will 
Wmi Burns, who has returned from a therefore continue to occupy the chief

Alex. McLaughlin was admitted to the lengthy trip through lias northern, dis- magistrate’s chair, with the following
Miners’ hospital last week suffering from triet. Mr. Burns says: “I shall' be very board of aldermen.: South Ward"—J. C.
a broken leg. much please to see a high school in Campbell, W. C. Pound, H. W. Knight.

John Pratt, who has been working at Nelson, and one in Rossi and as well.” North Wand—S. C. Smith, A. C. Oarew.
the Rambler, was admitted to the hos- pXnpvTv At a “ee*™? ot the directors of the
..itul on Thursday with a serious case of phoenix. Okanagan and Spaliumcheen Agricul-

eumonia Miss Minnie B. Sm.th, of Foxwarden, | tural Society the secretary read a stater
1 ‘ - Manitoba, has been engaged to teach the nient which showed that if the prize

BEVEI.STOKE. Phoenix school, and takes the place money were paid in full a deficit would
“Pay, pay, pay,” was what the bard vacated by Mr. D. J. Matheson, recently occur of $91.69, and for this reason he

sang, and llevelstoke made a record to appointed postmaster of Phoenix.. had only been paying 75 per cent, of the
tïe proud of when its patriotic people It is understood that the Nelson & awards. It was the opinion of all pres-
r.aid to the tnne of $500, which was con- Vernon Telephone Co. are arranging to ent that such action would materially
tributed to the fund, the proceeds of the put a switchboard in Phoenix some time militate against the success of future ex- ALBERS I.
concert given by the Revelstoke Rifles lu the course of a month. hibitions, and it was decided to raise (Speelnl Correspondence of the Times.)
with the assistance of other local talent. Last- week bold, bad burglars walked the moncy on the directors’ note at the ^ral g^ntjemen who accompanied

into the Phoenix hotel bar. sampled' the bank, and pay off «11 prizes in. full. “ayes from A ictona are down the
choicest wines and went off with $15 in ---- — cana: lntapect-ng various properties. As

The tracklayers are now at work com- change. Through an inadvertence the NFlW WESTMINSTER. soon as the weather permits several
nWiiL the " Robson-M'dway extension front door and cash register had both’! The. corporation workmen commenced nnra-ng gentlemen are go:ng to Sprout
o he ComaAa^ Wcs7em " been left unlocked. to-day to give the Lulu Island bridge a Lake to took at some of the properties'

. r! 1 . , f M trncklav- Little e!eht rear old Elmer Stover, thorough overhauling. This includes the °u the TajDor Arm and elsewhere. A
iug was stopped twoor three month* since who was seriously hurt four weeks ago, replacing of the present 5-ineh double rush of prospectors into that district is
a? a poinT^bout * mile below Green- white playing with a dynamite cap, and planking by a single layer ot 4x10 T*' wT
wood Last week work was resumed! aho was taken to SpOkatue tor treatment j p.anks. A permanent exhibition of mineral ex-
here "and on Tuesday mo ml mg, the 9th by his mother, returned last week. It A number of Great Northern railway b*lfa « to, be established here
inst’ the raite were "’aid- 'bevo7l.Boun- seems doubtful if his eyesight can be officials paid the city a flying visit on .tor th« ,b|“*®t °!f, 7ls‘tmg_ mining
toS'&Twd toTvRhin^r miles of saved. - Saturday, the party including Vice-Pres- Mr. Sedz has kindly offered a
Midwuv The work of excavating for the cold ident Hid, son of President Jim Hill, binding in the centre of the town, for

storage warehouse to foe erected by snd General Superintendent Ward. The purpose. This w!Hl fidd- a lon;g felt 
FERME. Vnughin & Mclnnes, was started last mayor and several of the aldermen met want.

The Free Press give® a list of build- week. It will be located on Knob Hill the gentlemen, but there was not time I , ”■ Ganatd, wife and child,
ings -erected in the town during the avenue, and will Ibe 28x70 feet in si»', for much more than an exchange of , ®aTe gone cmt to Nanaimo on a visit,
past 18 .months. Nearly $400,000 has throe stories in height. courtesies. It is quite possible, thinks ,eyroay g0 on to Vancouver.^

For some time work on the interior' .the Columbian, from some remarks that p, dance was given at New A.berni on 
included ai hnud'ced and twenty-five 0f the immense new bunk house of the were dropped, that another effort will mg&t by ‘Mr. A. Watson, the
houses of different kinds. old Ironsides Co. was delayed by non- be made to extend the company’s tracks pr?Pne 0T of the New Alberni hotel.

Miss Fernie, the new teacher -for the arriral of material. Last week,' how- to South Westminster. . ,m<i ot t, . [)a jr’otvc mt;a?ens at A.-
public school: from Victoria, took charge ever, jooes & janes, of Greenwood: who Captain Pittendrigh, county-Coroner ®a’ve (-'tubbed together ^ and estab-
of the junior department on Monday have the contract for plastering the returned on Saturday from Mount Leih- / , a cW"’ The result is we get

huge structure, began, and are now 1 man, where he had gone to hold an in- bulM,nK ot tbe pr0@ress of thc
pushing it with all speed. ; quest on the body of the late Mrs. Mary rpV riniaon - » », . , ,

M. Lehman wife of Mr Victor T eb- . e t,oMen Eag.e, at the head of 
The members of the Fort Steele brass CHILLIWACK. I man. who died suddenly at her homè on ^ma Creek’ haS beel1 temporarity shut

band have decided to erect a new build- Polling for four wards took place here ; Wednesday evening The evidtmeo of ./TV on a<‘coailt of tb,e suow. Work 
ing which wàli answer the purpose of on Thursday, viz., Nos. II., III., IV. and j thp husband and a neighbor Mrs Jo- ü/‘ : be £»mmenced; again in the early
theatre, practice and dance hciM. The VL, the results being as follows: Ward ^h A Wadell showed that deceasod Th,e men™ weat over the roJ®
building will be thirty by seventy feet. II., Peter Crankshaw, 21 votes, his op- rad btn unwel] for l dav or itn ^ ¥*?**&'. Tbe Mr- S-
The construction of «the buildmg has been ponent only receiving 16. In Ward Ill. that thev had attended to her as’well ‘S ln x lctona-
commenced. ‘the contest was between Jonathan : IrCcould but the nl^tinTpl! / g3I,g ^art work on the

The members of the Kootenay club Reece and C. B. Reeves, Mr. Reeves re- intermittently’ till death* wWh nnm ',6eent'-y so1® by McConnel at
ore agitating the subject of a new club ceiving 65 and Mr. Reece 54. In Ward ^ qu 7 nnexnertedtr Dr BoLs Thn ^ t? G&te' e gflng WlU be increasedl
building to be erected on Riverside IV. Jas. Bailey received 35 and A. Kipp j a^ompanied X kroner ^nd Ta’dl ! D
avenue, between Mrs. Levett’s and the it ta Ward VI. James McConnell poll- - P . H an® ™a®e a Mr- T. Bayne is working steadily at
office cf J. A. Hi:mvey. ed" og v-otes to H Proctor’s 12. | careful examination testified that death the Ambrosial group, in Snug basin,

There is a strong probability that the c7 Creamer, of" East Chilliwack, died j ̂ r-e^rtiLheThIhannrone°^gh-t °D by U*hu<;leslt- He,ha"s bo°n down there for
secret orders, of which there are many on Thursday after a painful illness last- | „rit., , ^b7 ,c°coner s jury re- over two months. Mr. Brewer :s ex-
members in Fort Steele, will jointly. severai years ■ r c® a verdict of death from natural pected in on the first boat. He is bound
b-M , h„, „r »* m=«mg,. \ MoU ' 1,7

place here on Saturday night. . I Mr. C. W. Durrant, accountant o" the Beaver Creek is as yet without a
A C. P. R. train was wrecked on the The second annual meeting of the , local Bank of British Columbia staff, school teacher.

Crow’s Nest road about noon on'Sunday. Farmers’ Institute took place last Satur- left by Monday evening’s Atlantic' ex- , The Alberni school, which by the way
By a miracle no lives were lost, but day afternoon in the court house. The press, en route for a three months’ visit is over a mile away from A.berni,
three men were more or less injured, president,. C. F. Higginson, gave a de- to his old home in England. Mr. Bur- reopened ort Monday.
The loss to the company will be heavy, tailed etatement of the working of the ran't was accompanied by Mrs. Durrant The fir,at lamp pos-t has appeared in
The accident happened at a point one institute tor the past year, and spoke of , an* the children. Alberni, it being fixed outside St. An-
mile east of Crest on. The train com- the benefits derived from such institu- The Columbian Mhrasion House fund drew-’s Presbyterian church, 
prised a 'locomotive and' tender, baggage tioirs throughout the province and else- 1 w'^ started on, Saturday, and has al- Th? Bishop of Columbia is coming in
oar, colonist car, first-class coach and where. He also spoke for some length ready made considerable advance, due at the end of the month to consecrate
Pullman, car. The train, was running at on the proper mode of fruit packing, and eh efly to the liberal contribution by Mr. the English church and hold confirma-
an ordinany ra*ç of speed and was gaTe some wholesome advice to those . Tame9 Cunningham* of this city, and .hion.
rounding a curve when tbe crash oame. present The following were elected- to £?"’ f/ands as follows: ..Kennedy Bros., .k- Quite a, little curiosity is evinced as to
The" locomotive kept the rails, and the" ^ the"offices for the ensuing year: C. ' f10; TF,affa”' *1; Cunning- -who will stand against Mr. NelL in
tender, 'baggage ear, colonist and first- F -Higginson re-elected president for ®?m’ ÿ J(>hn Pt)w-r, $2. The Colum- event of another election,
class coaches were hurled some distance th" tMpd teTI^. G r Ashwell, re-elect- t>lan W1T r<ve,1T<‘ and acknowledge all The weather here'continues wet and
fr°m thC tradk" ' e/^e-preride’nt for the s«ond term; ' ^

SPUZZUM. f mZZ' a reas»nab:e interval after subscriptions
A serious landslide took place on the L. ™ ,, x^r /j, r;l, ' j... \ o Wells 1 cease to come in—will forward the full

line of the Canadian Pacific railway ^‘•bb’,?1’ F' G'°dT’ A‘ C" ^ , amount realized, with the names of the
near Spuzzum. on Sinniday afternoon. The McGillivray and A. J Evans wer^ contrifoutors, to the Lord Mayor of Lon-
watchmen on his reguuar roundis found choice for directors for the year, and ^on, t^e custodian of the Mansion House
that about 1.000 feet of *rack, just this J°8ePh Arnould, auditor. fund.
side of Spnszom; which is about th-ree rosslod. ^ understood that City Electrician
hours run up the line from Vanvouver, : u , . Bowler has handed In his resignation,
had been covered foy a slide ot earth, ,The P01'1111? on Thursday resultodi m to take effect on March let. 
roéks a bid trees from the side of the re-election of A. S. Goodeve for i There was a wedding in Chinatown
steep hLK above. He immediately nott- mayor, defeating Hector McPhcroon by I ^-esterday, when Mr. Wo Sam Young
fied thc nearest telegraph station. A a majority of 43. There were votes took unto himself a young wife, who hatl
large gang was sent out and a. temper- receiye^‘,B0G jugt arrive(j from the Chinese colony in
any track was constructed around the and McPherson 263. The council e.ect- : y^toria.
break. Later on another slide occurred, *** ls.as Walf<%V Î The fire committee of the city council
effectuality covering both tracks, amdi it Hamilton and Jno. Deane, who defeated mefc 0R rpU€gday afternoon in special ses- 
was dpcidefi then to excavate the track Alexander Dunlop and J. H. Robinson. ; gi(>n to inve8tigate a little difference
right through. This work was going WarA-'Hector McRae and' Alex. | which has arigen between the chief and
ahead all day Monday, and on Tuesday A. Mackenzie, ^°, d*tf,eated J10.89 one of the department, 
night was tor enough advanced to al- Thompson. Third Ma^-Jno S Glute, , The exhibiti<to buildings, grounds, sta- 
low of the east bound train going out. ^ amd M w' Simpst^ ^ J h I bles’ etc" have been offered to the *ov-

” . 1 ' , " , P - I ernment as accommodation in mobollzing
For some time there h„= keen m leh ^ ?n Wednesday mg t fire was British Columbia’s contingent of mount- 
r or some time there has been much seen bursting through the roof of the , .

complaint because of a lack of certain McMilian building on Columbia avenue, i le fn ide7,conveniences at the public school build- An alarm was turned in and the firemen- I tL mnn fL,nThv the rni wav
’«■ D""‘ "*"«= b*”"- «*'»«• «» •-»- h.« ■ «.'«.« jlo.'L.Tk”

ter has been received from L. H. Hinkel 
| of Denver enclosing a photograph of 
Rpbert Porter of that place, which shows 
him to have been the suicide.

CASCADE CITY.

power
i-r and Light Company will be completed 
in a few days. oo VANCOUVER.

S ANDOS.

O

219 was elected1 to- support, and we can noThere were

MIDWAY.

o

Mr. Shi les, formerly traffic manager 
in Vancouver for the British Colombia 
Electric. Railway Company, having been 

The Vancouver Poultry and Pet Stock removed to New Westminster, his pince 
Association has fixed the dates for its ls tatel1 li,n tl>i8 eity by Mr. J. J. Frank- 
annual exhibition for February 5th to ' Mn’ a P°t;,,:'nr »®cial of the company in 
10th. j Vancouver.

Over $500 'was raised by the passer- * ^ v,err Wiet wedding took place on
gers, officers and crew of the steamship Saturday evemng the contracting par- 
Empress of Japan, which arrived in port ! J**5 beln's Mr' Stove Madison, the well- 
on Thursday morning, a* a concert held- water-woifcs foreman, and one •
onboard on the way across, in aid of the ! 0? tbe roungm-en rn the
Mansion House fund employ of the city, and Mise M. C. •

. »
Vancouver Chapter of the Royal Arch '
ahlc0I^Ull=n appreciation of the valu- j ^ formerly captain of the brigade
85 SZSS, 3855tÂ•'1 •» ^ Mr- — »

K. Brown,

i

been spent on them. The list does not

last.
-CI-

FORT STEELE.

Among the arrivals in. the city on 
Tuesday from the 'North was Mr. Thos.

7 . „ M - . . Atlin ever since that piaee was known
second P h • T w t0 'be anything, and has altogether beensecond R H..J. W. Mormon, third P. in the North for a eonple of years, .
T F «ph-nficM r ’« ''n Qbai"p’ S- S.; having gone in in the first place by the # 
8 N Jarrott^ N®-’wH-T^r<>0:k6’5 B" StiMne trail. Mr. Lilly is looking well,
F H W' DoWinie, treas.; and wil] returB t0 the North after a .
E. H. Hosker, tyler. I few days in the city.

Ihe senate of St. John’s College, Win- j Thos. Whee’ock, just arriv-ed from 
mpeg, has conferred the degree of D.D. | White Horse, says that the suffering oi 
upon Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath, B.D., ' those working on the White Pa.ss rail 
in consideration of great services ren- ! way has been terrible. They have beep 
dered to the church in the diocese and coming into Bennett and WhRe Horst 
ecclesiastical province of Ruperts’ Land, every day with frozen feet and hands.

i He had been assured on the way *t, 
on Friday j om the very best authority, that the 

caught a man whom the police have been Dye» railway to Bennett would be com- 
wantine for several days.
Harry Speed, and from the way he kept ; 
out of the way it seemed that he really J 
did a very speedy act. He was charged ' 
with having stolen a pair of boots and, ; 
second, several charts from the steamer !
Vera. He pleaded guilty to both charges I

o
CRESTON.

was
and in his present sphere. 

Police Detective Harris

He. was pleted next summer.

A GRIZZLY AT BAY.
o

One of Seton-'niompson’s Anecdotes of 
a Wild Animal He Has Known.

In the November Century Mr. Ernest 
and was sentenced to six months in jail i Setton-Tbompson began “The Biography 
on each. ! of a Grizzly,” telling of tbe days of the

A very serious accident occurred on monster’s cubhood. In the December 
greenwood. Saturday at Squamish. The victim was number he -teBs of ■ the days of his

Mr. J. J. Akitt, who came recently a young man named John Young, a well- strength. The story opens with this 
from Victoria, has joined the Greenwood known employee of the Canadian Pacific 1 a-necddte—which is grizzly in more 
staff of the Bank of British North Am- Railway Company, pie young fellow *| senses than one:
erica. was out shooting and in some unexplain- j Wahb’s third summer had brought him

In the absence of the police magis- ed. manner his gun discharged. He re- the stature of a large-sized bear, though 
trate, A. M. Whiteside was appointed ?e^ved tbe (matants of a shot cartridge not nearly the bulk and power that in 
as judge of the court 'of revision. *n tbe chest, a little above the heart, time were his. He was very fight-color-
‘ The Greenwood public school opened was brought down by the steamer ed now, and this was why -Spahwat, a- 
Monday morning with Principal Pile defiance and taken to St. Paul’s Hos- ( Shoshone Indian who more than once 
and his assistant, Miss Mary Laird, in pital* ' i hunted him, called him the Wtoibebear,
charge. Arthur File, the principal, was People interested among those prom- : or Webb,
married during his absence, and a real- in upholding the Headman’s Island
deuce is being: erected for" him near thc as a political issue have decided eoon as he saw the robbing-tree on -the
school house. to form themselves into the Vancouver Upper Meteetsee he knew that be was

The annual meeeting of the Green- Tndnstrial and Commercial Association, on the mnge of a big grizzly. He bush- 
wood Club wak held on Friday evening wbose sPeciel object it will be to induce whacked the whole valley, and spent 
The following officers were elected- mailufaict:urers to locate in Vaûeouvèr. many days before he found a dhance 
President, F. J. Finucane; viee-presi- 11 was considered that the Deadman’s to shoot; then Wabb got a stinging 
dent,wThos. Hardy; committee C 8 *sland movement, as tar as political is- fleSh-wound in -the shoulder. He growl- 
Gallowa.v, G. A. Guess, Clive Pringle 8ue was ooncerned' was n(rw at an end. ed horribly, but it seemed to take the
Duncan Ross, L. 8. Moulton Barrett A man na™ed King was brought in fight out of him; he scrambled up the
Dr. Schon, a. K. Stuart. The treasur- to the New Westminster asylum on Sat j volley and over the lower hffis till he 
er’s statement showed the club to be in “rday’a train from Port Hamnrond. He reached a quiet haunt, where he lay 
a good financial position. had beea working on the road-gang down.
» W. F. Tye, general superintendent Co- !b<Te’ and 011 ,the Tu®bt before last he 1 His knowledge of healing was wholly
lumbia & Western; J. G. Sullivan as- ba” tbe lpeeuIiar hallucination that it instinctive. He licked the wound and
sistant engineer; M. Sullivan and A W. Was nec^ssarv that the whole woods in all around it, and sought to be quiet. The
Stewart, all of Trail, arrived in the city ü3t 8<üefi”n ab<m!d.at once be cut down. Bcking removed the dirt, and by ...
Wednesday on business in connection . J™,lted . aeti(>n to the word and sage reduced the inflammation, and it
With the railway. Mr. Tye was inter- st,'lrted ont m 6be middle of the night plastered the hair down as a son* of
viewed as to the completion of the va- backlng tbe biS stumps in the vicin- dressing over the wound to keep opt the 
rious 'spur lines. He said the traffic re- ‘ . ! air' dirt and mtorobes. There could be
turns would not justify the great ex- . . Frl.day the Po"»$ce’ paid their per- no better treatment, 
pense of completing and keeping open -<Zdieal vifllt ,t0 a11 the bakeries in the 1. But ttye-Indian was on his trail. Be- 
the line to Phoenix, and he said it was city, and weiehed all the bread thev fore long the smell warned Webb that 
not the intention of the company to do couId find. Very little under weight a foe was coming, so he quietly climbed 
so until spring. There is some bridging ^as fou.nd> a faet that is decidedly to farther up the mountain 
to do on the spur to the Mother Lode the credit of the bakers of the city. Two resting-place. But again he sensed the 
to complete it, which will be operated uo p3non?IM ‘«Aaaioq ‘ajoji sjoiatjdojd Indian's approach and made off. Several 
if there is sufficient ore to ship, not ®aturday to the police court. One man times this happened, and at length there 
otherwise. ’ explained that some of his were over was a second rfhot and another gaffing

The Miner will publish » list of build- Wfdght and the magistrate warned him wound. Wàhb was furious now. There
ings this week for 1899, prepared' by a- naa<l P®q B® fiovnos aqa jgqj pus was notMng that really frightened him
locai architect. There were 130 build- HI' nae<l P®S juqj pies jeqnq puo but that horrible odor of man, iron, and 
iqg» erected at an actual cost of $320,- *3ee a,tL "ajnjnj aqj ut dn meqj uo.ia o) guns, that he remembered from the day 
000 last yean _ ed to be done by a junior. Both pro- uhen he lost his mother; but now all

A man was found dead «near Bound brie tors were let go on suspended sen- ! fear of these left him. He heaved pain- 
ary Falls on Tuesday with bruises on te5/e- j fnlly up the mountain again, and along
bis face and head. He was brought to " The death is announced of Miss Chris- j under a six-foot ledge, then up and back 
Greenwood and identified as Thomas t‘aa Stewart sister of Mr. D. M. Stow- | to the top of the bank, whiere he lay flat 
Lewis, or Ellis, recently released from ar*' the Pioneer Steam Laundry. The j On came the Indian, armed with knife 
jail here, where he spent thirty days for oeofased Iad|y has been, in poor health ! and gun; deftlv, swiftly keeping on the 
petty larceny. He left last week to go 80me time- She was well' known in. 
to Camp McKinney. Dr. Jakes thinks Vancouver, as well as in Moxvi'lle, Ont., 
death was caused by exhaustion. Lewis wbSfe sbe wa® i*M>rn- 
fvas formerly a member of the N.W.M. Tbe following officers have been' e>rt- 
Pofice, and worked on fhe C. & W. con- .^or tha ensuing year by the Street 
straction. Railway Men’s Union: President. Jnmes

The laying of steel has .been completed Bart«n: ^"President, n. V. McLeod: 
to Midway, and the first locomotive 80Cre/ary, H. O. Thcnna»; treasurer, J. 
steamed in there on Tuesday. It will be cmiAwtw-. J, B McCann:
some days before the regular service is Z A 9e°t$n^’
inaugurated, as surfacing has to be com- 5F$D«Sf^

M,,k srtfyt "heL fZnZd in T81C ti ntoh ÏT ^«unittees for thc year. The draft was
been formed In this city The emb has a8 foltowa> the.fliet Mng chair.
rented a house at the head of Green men,; Boapd WoAlMlld- Gm*t. Nee-
wood stoett. which has been smtably fur- larad6 MldPheideiu Foreman and Wood.
mshed for the use of its members. A Water ena Market-Aid. Foreman.
piano has been purchased and the smg- Shaw. MeQneea. McGnigan. Baxter.
ing members are now rehearsing for the Finance-Aid. McQueen: Shaw. Mo
firs* concert to be given some time in Guigan. Barker. Baxter. Fire and Po-
February. It is proposed to hold a con- Hce—Aid. Wood, Shaw. Neelande, Mo
cert once a month. The officers of the Phaiden, Barker. Health—Aid. Mc-
club are: President, H. J. Strong; first Gnigan, Grant, McQueen, Foreman.
vice-president, D. A. Cameron; second * Wood Railway and Light—Aid. Me

et o
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Spahwat was a good 'hunter, and as

o
GRAND FORKS. !

interested in the matter took a subscrip- later. When the firemen got to' work 
tion paper this week and raised $184 the furnishing goods and tailor shop of 
with which the necessary repairs were Jones & Kimball was all ablaze, and the

flames had penetrated through the ceil- 
Very good progress is being made on ing, and were bursting through the roof 

the smeltef. The grading of the rail- in the northwest corner of- the building.
road through the grounds and out to the The .fire had gained' such headway that - Monday being the day appointed for 
main line has been almost completed, it looked like a difficult one to suppress, that purpose, nominations were made for 
There remains nothing to do but, to finish The department worked energetically, I mayor and aldermen. The following 
some rock work on each side of the and in about 15 minutes after it .arrived gentlemen were elected by acclamation; 
river near the dam. However, it will on the scene the fire was out. The store i Mayor, D. H. Campbell; Ward 2, Aid. 
probably be sixty days before the road of Jones & Kimball was completely gut- | James McIntosh and Aid. D. C. Me
ls ready for traffic. The foundations of ted, and the stock of furnishing goods j Laren; Ward 3, Aid. James Munro and 
the power house are now all in and the and cloth is practically a complete loss. , Dune Brown. In Ward 1 there were 
walls are now going up. The Wilding Phe firm veined its stock at $10,000, and three candidates: Aid. James Miehell, 
will be up in a short time ready to re- ?■!$* it was only partially covered by j Aid. W. H. Brown and Tom Roadley. 
ceive the machinery. Everything else insurance. The store of Crow & Mot- j Messers. Michel, andi Brown were elected, 
about the smelter is well advanced. r's "39 damaged by water and smoke to I The Inland Sentinel acknowledges the

the extent of $200. The building, which receipt of $334 to the Mansion House 
is owned by Mr. A. F. McMil.an, was Fund. Of this amount Barkerville has 

A quiet wedding took place on Wednes" damaged to the extent of $250, which contributed $187 and Princeton $25.50. 
day morning at the residence tit W. A. m fully covered by insurance. The | ,„Miss Norris and the Rev. J. C. Stewart 
Mnrtyn. Victoria street, when Miss Jos- Bank of British North America building and w,fe returned from the Coast on 
sie Jamieson of Nelson was united to was damaged to the extent of about Thursday.
James C. Tuttle, of Salubria, Idaho. $100. This would make the total loss |
Rev. John Robson, pastor of the Metho- $10,500. The cause of the fire "is 
dist church, officiated. known.

Rev. W. C. Hedley, curate of Grace 
church, Brantford, is shortly to remove
to Rosslatud. Rev. Mr. Hedley is a . , .... —... ,
brother of R. R. Hedley, manager of the ,af, . bosPlta' of Elijah Hartley, an 
Hall Mines smelter, and of Mrs. Rex c f1 timer of about sixty years of age,
Mocdionald who f-ame up froTn Keremeos some three
‘ The last'meeting of the members of J.ecks a*°- Death was due to valvular 
the council who were elected in January disease of the heart, 
las-t was heldi on Wednesday. The busi
ness which came before the council was ®nch a perfect state of completion as 
chiefly of a routine nature.
important was the consideration of . the tractor
financial statement for the financial year bothered with numerous leaks, all of 
ending December 31st, 1899, which upon which are not yet stopped: but he ex
its face showed an overdraft at the Bank P«<ii» to have the last of them fixed in 
of Montreal ot $10.829.62 up till the end a da? or two, and a settlement will 
of December, payments made since that probably be reached at the next meeting 
date not*coming within the period cover- °t the council.

'.’ted by the report. A larger crowd probably never as-
Mr. J. N. Hill, president of the Spo- scmbled under ome roof in this city 

kane Falls & Northern railway «nd third than that which gathered' on Wednesday 
vice-president of the Great Northern, evening of last week, tbe occasion being 
and party, arrived 'here on Wednesday, a “farewell social” to the Rev. G. A.
Mr. Hill has recently become president WIson, whose pastorate, extending over 
ot the Spokane Falls & Northern road, five years in the Presbyterian church 
and is making his first tour of Inspection here, has terminntedL The chair was

mas-
made.

o
KAMLOOPS.

to another

-o
NELSON.

About 3 o'clock on Wednesday morn
ing Mrs. Karacher was awakened up 
by hearing the side door broken open and 
someone going through the house. The 
would be thief, however, was frightened 

| away, as the screams of Mrs. MeKar- 
acher attracted the attention or two 
passers-by, who ran to her hssistance.

During 1899 ninety-one cases were dis
posed of in the police court. There 
were 85 convictions, six of the accused 
being discharged.

The marriage of Joe Pitcher and Miss 
Sadie McCurdy, both of Keremeos, took 
place om Monday night at the Methodist 
parsonage, the Rev. C. Ladner perforat
ing the ceremony.

Joseph Evans, a native of Newfound
land, died at the Home on Saturday 
evening, 13th. Deceased was 66 ye.-trs 
of age. He came to the Home from Vic
toria on December 9tb, 1899.

The marriage of Walter Campbell and 
Miss Lizzie Martin, the youngest daugh
ter ot Mr. G. B. Martin, of Ducks, took 
place at the residence of Lew Campbell, 
on the South Thompson, on Wednes
day last.

At the annual meeting of the K. M.

un-

o
VEltNON. trail; gloating joyfully over each bloody 

print that meant such anguish to the 
hunted bear. Straight up the slide of 
broken rock he came, where, Wofhb, 
ferocious now with pain, was waiting on 
the ledge. On sneaked the dogged hun
ter; his eye still scanned the bloody slots 
or swept the woods ahead, but never 
was raised to glance above the ledge. 
And Wahb, as he saw this shape of 
Death relentless on his track, and smell
ed the fearful smell, poised his bulk a* 
heavy cost upon his qtrivering, mttagled 
arm, there held until the proper instant 
came, then to his sound arm’s matchless 
native force he added all the weight of 
desperate hate as down he struck one 
fearful, crushing blow. The Indian sank 
without a sound, and then dropped out 
of sight. Wahb rose, and sought again 
a quiet nook where he mij^t nurse his 
wounds. Thus .he learned that one 
must fight for peace; for he never Saw 
that Indian again, and he hud time to 
rest and recover.

The death occurred on Saturday last

The waterworks system is not yet in

The most to be taken over by the city. Gcm- 
MeQuarrie has been much

;
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